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TitleSearch and 
eTitleSearch

Software specifically designed to meet your title plant needs

TitleSearch™ and eTitleSearch.com are dynamic products to help 
improve productivity, which will lead to better customer service and 
increased profitability.

TitleSearch makes maintaining your title plant easy

TitleSearch is a comprehensive title plant software that offers security, base 
edit/validation, verification, field customization, scan/index and search/
examine functionality. TitleSearch can be installed locally or accessed 
remotely via our Application Service Provider. Your TitleSearch project 
can also include workflow analysis, conversions, import utilities and other 
related services.

eTitleSearch.com helps you make money with your title plant

eTitleSearch.com gives you the capability to deliver land records through 
the Internet using its secure, e-commerce website. eTitleSearch.com 
provides access to over 125 county databases and has processed over 
10 million lookups related to searches by document number, owner 
name, legal description or other criteria. In addition to title searching, 
eTitleSearch.com is used by the oil and gas industry, genealogists and other 
parties interested in land records. eTitleSearch.com can increase revenue, 
improve customer service and expand your market. 

Powerful examination tools

The Professional Edition of TitleSearch and eTitleSearch.com includes 
features that can improve efficiency and productivity in the 
examination process.

Integration with AIM® decreases redundant keystrokes, reduces turn time 
and improves efficiency. Order information is transferred to TitleSearch. 
Then requirements and exceptions are returned to AIM when the 
examination process is completed.

SearchManager is the portal into your title plant for compiling, sorting, 
emailing, and printing search results and documents. Examiners can launch 
new queries and run updates to efficiently manage the research process.

Advanced Search Analysis applies user-defined rules to help examiners 
identify potential issues, such as unreleased encumbrances and missing 
conveyances. Examiners create requirements and exceptions that are 
transferred to AIM or copied and pasted into their word processor.


